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Scenario: Administration 
 

Your task is to model a TV network (like, e.g. the RTL-Group). Several TV stations belong 

to a network (e.g. RTL, RTL2, VOX, …). 

Now, your model should capture some administrative aspects of such a station. 

For example, all employees can be grouped into administration, maintenance, and creative 

staff (which further can be divided into producers and writers).  

HR-department furthermore requires for each employee the storage of name, birthday, tax 

number, several addresses and several phone numbers of a certain type (like mobile, home, 

etc).  Writers may also be member of a writer’s guild. 

A TV station has an own department just for managing all kinds of contracts. Each contract 

is filed by a contract number and was signed at a certain date. All employees, for example, 

have a work contract. Such a work contract starts at a certain date and ends at a certain 

date. Employees either can have a full work contract or a so-called agency employment con-

tract. The later means that the contract was acquired from a work agency. It is not uncom-

mon to hire people from such a work agencies as each agency is specialized into a specific 

area and can provide skilled works for a short time to good conditions. 

Also, license contracts need to be managed. Those contracts have are for a certain money 

volume and are acquired from a license vendor (it’s important to also store the money 

transfer information for each vendor – just free text is sufficient to do this). Those contracts 

are usually usage licenses for, e.g. movies, series, shows, or music. However, nobody in ad-

ministration cares about the real purpose of such a contract. 

Similar to license contract there are advertisement contracts with advertisement brokers. 

Those contracts are also for a fixed money volume.   

Besides managing staff and contracts, an important administrative task is to manage all assets 

the station owns. Each asset can be roughly classified into buildings, equipment and vehicles 

and has a certain id. Also, the management of studios is important (which are no assets 

themselves – however, each studio is located in a building and is equipped with several piec-

es of equipment). 

Last to not least, teams should be stored. A team is made up of employees who are member 

of the team to perform a certain task (which should also be stored). In addition, each team 

has a name, a certain amount of funds and is created a certain date und dissolved at another 

date. Also, a team has several assets assigned for a certain purpose.  
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